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[1] New high precision PIMMS Hf and Pb isotope data for 14–28 Ma basalts recovered during ODP Leg
187 are compared with zero-age dredge samples from the Australian-Antarctic Discordance (AAD). These
new data show that combined Nd-Hf isotope systematics can be used as an effective discriminant between
Indian and Pacific MORB source mantle domains. In particular, Indian mantle is displaced to lower eNd and
higher eHf ratios compared to Pacific mantle. As with Pb isotope plots, there is almost no overlap between
the two mantle types in Nd-Hf isotope space. On the basis of our new Nd-Hf isotope data, we demonstrate
that Pacific MORB-source mantle was present near the eastern margin of the AAD from as early as 28 Ma,
its boundary with Indian MORB-source mantle coinciding with the eastern edge of a basin-wide arcuate
depth anomaly that is centered on the AAD. This observation rules out models requiring rapid migration of
Pacific MORB mantle into the Indian Ocean basin since separation of Australia from Antarctica. Although
temporal variations in isotopic composition can be discerned relative to the fracture zone boundary of the
modern AAD at 127E, the distribution of different compositional groups appears to have remained much
the same relative to the position of the residual depth anomaly for the past 30 m.y. Thus significant lateral
flow of mantle along the ridge axis toward the interface appears unlikely. Instead, the dynamics that
maintain both the residual depth anomaly and the isotopic boundary between Indian and Pacific mantle are
due to eastward migration of the Australian and Antarctic plates over a stagnated, but slowly upwelling, slab
oriented roughly orthogonal to the ridge axis. Temporal and spatial variations in the compositions of Indian
MORB basalts within the AAD can be explained by progressive displacement of shallower Indian MORB-
source mantle by deeper mantle having a higher eHf composition ascending ahead of the upwelling slab.
Models for the origin of the distinctive composition of the Indian MORB-source based on recycling of a
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heterogeneous enriched component that consist of ancient altered ocean crust plus <10% pelagic sediment
are inconsistent with Nd-Hf isotope systematics. Instead, the data can be explained by a model in which
Indian mantle includes a significant proportion of material that was processed in the mantle wedge above a
subduction zone and was subsequently mixed back into unprocessed upper mantle.
Components: 17,321 words, 15 figures, 4 tables.
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1. Introduction
[2] The Australian-Antarctic Discordance (AAD) is
an unusually deep (4–5 km) region of the global
mid-oceanic spreading system centred on the
Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) between Australia
and Antarctica (120 to 128E). It is characterized
by rough topography, long and closely spaced
transforms, regional gravity lows, low magnetic
anomaly amplitudes and multiple episodes of ridge
propagation [Weissel and Hayes, 1974; Anderson et
al., 1980; Sempe´re´ et al., 1991; Palmer et al.,
1993]. Its anomalous depth is thought to reflect
the presence of both unusually cold, possibly
downwelling mantle [Marks et al., 1991; Kuo,
1993] and thin crust [Forsyth et al., 1987; Christie
et al., 1998]. The topographic expression of the
depth anomaly forms a west-pointing V-shape,
which cuts across the major fracture zones of the
eastern AAD (Figure 1a) and implies that the depth
anomaly has migrated westward at a long-term rate
of 15 mm/yr [Christie et al., 1998].
[3] The AAD also encompasses an unusually sharp
compositional boundary between Pacific MORB-
source mantle (hereafter referred to as Pacific
mantle) and Indian MORB-source mantle (Indian
mantle) isotopic domains [Klein et al., 1988; Pyle
et al., 1992]. In general, Pacific MORBs have
lower 87Sr/86Sr for a given 143Nd/144Nd and lower
208Pb/204Pb for a given 206Pb/204Pb than Indian
MORBs [Rehka¨mper and Hofmann, 1997, and
references therein]. The sharpness of the boundary
between Indian and Pacific mantle, as expressed in
the composition of seafloor lavas, suggests that
Indian mantle presently abuts Pacific mantle
beneath the AAD, with little or no intermingling
[Pyle et al., 1995; Christie et al., 1998]. However,
off-axis sampling within the AAD suggests that the
isotopic boundary has migrated westward into and
across the easternmost segment of the AAD at a
rate of 25–40 mm/yr, at least over the last 3–4 Ma
[Pyle et al., 1995]. Thus the topographic expres-
sion of the AAD appears to have migrated at a
different rate from the isotopic mantle domain
boundary. Christie et al. [1998] proposed two
competing hypotheses to explain this. Either the
isotopic boundary migration is a localized pertur-
bation of a geochemical feature associated with the
depth anomaly since the basin opened (i.e., ‘‘slow’’
migration) or the migration is a longer-lived phe-
nomenon that has only recently brought Pacific
mantle beneath the AAD (i.e., ‘‘rapid’’ migration).
[4] Lanyon et al. [1995] identified Indian MORB
on 36 Ma seafloor northeast of the current AAD
(Dredge D10) and Pyle et al. [1995] identified
Indian MORB-like crust as far east as 147E
(64 Ma crust at ODP Site 280A; see Figure 1a),
concluding that the current location of the isotopic
boundary within the discordance is essentially
coincidental. Similarly, Christie et al. [1998] con-
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cluded that there was ‘‘limited support’’ for the
rapid migration model, based on 0–7 Ma basalts
dredged off-axis from the AAD. However, Zhang
et al. [1999] argue that Pacific mantle was present
beneath eastern Gondwana prior to the eastward
propagation of the SEIR, because 55–14 Ma
basalts from southeastern Australia require a
Pacific mantle-like isotopic component in their
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Figure 1. (a) Color shaded relief map of modelled topography of the Indian Ocean (modified from Smith and
Sandwell [1997]). Approximate locations of Zones A, B and C within the AAD are shown; black dashed line is the
trace of the 127E fracture zone boundary between Zones A and B. SEIR = Southeast Indian Ridge. SWIR = Southwest
Indian Ridge. CIR = Central Indian Ridge. Small black dots indicate the locations of older DSDP drill sites in the
region; small grey dots are locations of dredge sites described by Lanyon et al. [1995]. Black square denotes location of
Leg 187. Red dashed line (labeled RDA) is the approximate trace of the negative residual depth anomaly, i.e., areas
where the depth is greater than predicted (fromMarks et al. [1990]). (b) Map of the AAD showing the locations of Leg
187 drill sites (yellow circles) in relation to 1 m.y. isochrons (grey lines). Transform boundaries (such as between Zones
B4 and B5 or Zones B5 and A) appear as deflections of the isochrons (figure modified from Christie et al. [2001]).
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source region. The purpose of ODP Leg 187 was to
test these alternative models for the geodynamic
evolution of the boundary between Indian and
Pacific mantle by drilling 14–28 Ma oceanic crust
in the vicinity of the residual depth anomaly
(Figure 1a).
[5] Although lead isotope covariations easily dis-
tinguish young, on-axis MORB glasses of Indian
and Pacific mantle origin [Hart, 1984; Hamelin and
Alle`gre, 1985], it was unknown, prior to the anal-
ysis of the Leg 187 samples, whether this geo-
chemical discriminant would be equally effective at
locating the compositional boundary when applied
to older, off-axis basalts. This is because the low
concentration of Pb (0.3 ppm) in average N-MORB
[Yang et al., 1998; Mahoney et al., 1998] and the
extreme mobility of Pb and U in aqueous fluids
[Kelly et al., 2001] combine to modify both trace
element and isotopic ratios, making age correction
difficult. The ambiguous Pb isotope data for 47–69
Ma rocks from the South Tasman Rise provide a
case in point. As stated by Pyle et al. [1995],
whether these rocks are classified as Indian or
Pacific depends on ‘‘the criteria used to define these
upper mantle reservoirs.’’
[6] Wehave therefore investigated the application of
Nd-Hf isotope systematics as an alternative method
of distinguishing between basalts derived from
Indian versus Pacific MORB-source mantle. Pearce
et al. [1999] synthesised the small amount of pub-
lished data for Indian and Pacific MORBs, together
with new data from arc and back arc rocks from the
Western Pacific region, and suggested that Hf-Nd
isotope space may be almost as effective as Pb
isotope space in discriminating between Indian and
Pacific mantle domains, while being less sensitive to
alteration. Here we examine further this geochem-
ical discrimination, its possible cause, and its impli-
cations for mantle dynamics within the AAD.
2. Background to Leg 187 Drilling
[7] Weissel and Hayes [1971] divided the SEIR
south of Australia into three distinct zones based on
seafloor topography (Figure 1a): Zone A (east of the
AAD), Zone B (the AAD itself ), and Zone C (west
of the AAD). The axial morphology of Zone A is
similar to that of a fast spreading ridge like the East
Pacific Rise, whereas the segmentation character-
istics and axial topography of Zone B more closely
resemble those of the slower spreading mid-Atlantic
Ridge [West et al., 1994]. Spreading rates are rela-
tively constant along the SEIR (74mm/yr) [Weissel
and Hayes, 1971] and therefore do not account for
the large regional variations in ridge morphology.
[8] As the present locus of the AAD, Zone B has
been further subdivided into five segments that are
bounded by alternating north- and south-offset
sections of the spreading center; from west to east
these are referred to as Zones B1 to B5 [Vogt et al.,
1984]. The depth anomaly reaches a maximum of
1 km greater than average ridge depths in the
center of the AAD in Zone B3 (124E), whereas
the negative geoid anomaly is centred on the ridge
axis in Zone B4 (125E) [Marsh et al., 1986].
Today the isotopic boundary between Pacific and
Indian mantle isotopic domains is located within
Zone B5, 100 km west of the province-bounding
fracture zone at 127E [Pyle et al., 1992]. In the
following sections we extend the on-axis zone
designations to the Leg 187 drills sites. We empha-
sise that this is merely for convenience, intended to
denote relative geographic position. It does not
imply a particular mantle domain type in the off-
axis setting, as neither the isotopic boundary, nor
the center of the geoid anomaly, has remain fixed
relative to the zone designations over time.
3. Summary of Leg 187 Drill Sites and
Sample Selection
[9] Leg 187 drilled 23 different holes at 13 sites
and recovered 137 m of core [Christie et al., 2001].
The locations of the Leg 187 drill sites are shown
in Figure 1b relative to seafloor isochrons. Sites
1153 and 1154 are located on the oldest crust
drilled (28 Ma) and Site 1159 on the youngest
crust (14 Ma). Sites 1152 and 1163 are located in
what is the off-axis equivalent of Zone B4 today.
Sites 1155, 1156, and 1164 are located in Zone B5.
All other sites are located in Zone A. Sites 1153,
1157, 1158, 1161, and 1162 form a N-S transect
<150 km east of the province-bounding fracture
zone at 127E; we will refer to these as being
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located in Zone A-west. Sites 1154, 1159, and
1160 were drilled further east in Zone A, and we
shall refer to these as Zone A-east. Christie et al.
[2001] provide full lithologic and petrographic
details of the different sites. For ease of reference
we briefly summarize each site in appendix A.
[10] The Leg 187 samples used for this study are
predominantlyholocrystallinebasalts thatare freshto
slightly altered (i.e.,<10% secondary alteration). We
analyzed glass-whole rock pairs in several cases in
order to test for differing responses to alteration on
isotopic composition. One totally altered basalt, one
metabasalt, and a micrograbbro from Site 1162 were
alsoanalyzed, asno freshmaterialwasavailable from
this site. In order to constrain the possible composi-
tions of circulating fluids derived from overlying
sediment, we analyzed a limestone sediment from
Hole 1153, the dolomite breccia cement in Hole
1162B and palagonite separated from glass sample
1155B-8R-2, 5–9 cm. Brief petrographic descrip-
tions of Leg 187 samples used in this study are
provided in appendix A.
4. Provenance of Leg 187 Basalts
[11] The first objective of our study was to test
whether Hf-Nd isotope systematics yield the same
mantle provenance designation for individual sam-
ples as that produced by previously accepted cri-
teria. As already mentioned, Pb isotopes have
generally been regarded as the most robust geo-
chemical criteria for distinguishing basalts of
Indian versus Pacific mantle provenance. We there-
fore begin our analysis by evaluating the Pb iso-
tope evidence for the provenance of Leg 187
basalts. Details of analytical procedures used at
NIGL are provided in appendix B. Data are pre-
sented in Table 1.
4.1. Pb Isotope Evidence
[12] The global fields for Indian and Pacific
MORBs are shown on a plot of 208Pb/204Pb versus
206Pb/204Pb in Figure 2. In this projection, Indian
MORBs have generally higher 208Pb/204Pb for a
given 206Pb/204Pb. A linear discriminant boundary,
identified statistically by discriminant analysis, is
shown for reference. Figure 2 highlights the dis-
tinctive character of Indian MORB compared with
Pacific MORB in Pb isotope space; less than 4% of
the analyses lie outside of the relevant field bounda-
ries or produce incorrect results in terms of prove-
nance designation relative to the linear discriminant
boundary (Figure 2b). Published data for recent on-
axis basalts from the AAD are similarly distin-
guished, with most samples plotting in one of two
groups: those with 206Pb/204Pb less than 18.0 and
those with 206Pb/204Pb greater than 18.6 [Klein et
al., 1988; Pyle et al., 1992]. Two samples from Zone
B5 and one from Zone C have 206Pb/204Pb values
that plot on the boundary between Indian and Pacific
MORB. The samples from Zone B5 have been
referred to as Transitional-Pacific by Pyle et al.
[1995].
[13] Figure 3a presents the equivalent Pb isotope
plot for Leg 187 samples, with published data for
on-axis basalts shown as fields. Leg 187 lavas from
Zones B4 and B5 plot entirely within the Indian
MORB field. Basalts from Zone A-east plot as
Pacific MORB and mostly within or near the field
of on-axis Zone A basalts. Sites in Zone A-west are
more complicated, and at least two of these include
basalts derived from both mantle domains. All
basalts from the two southern sites of the transect
(Sites 1161 and 1162) are Indian MORB in charac-
ter. Most of the basalts from Site 1158 are Pacific,
but a sample from Hole 1158A is transitional in
terms of 206Pb/204Pb. Its higher 208Pb/204Pb, how-
ever, suggests an Indian rather than Transitional-
Pacific mantle provenance (Figure 3a). Basalts from
Hole 1157B are also derived from Indianmantle, but
both Indian and Pacific MORBs occur in Hole
1157A, showing the widest range of 206Pb/204Pb
in any one hole (17.98–18.69; see Table 1). In
contrast, all of the samples from Site 1153 are
Transitional-Pacific in Pb-Pb isotope space, with
206Pb/204Pb values (18.31–18.43) intermediate
between the two main groups; they overlap the
compositions of Zone B5 lavas today. Thus, most
of the linear array shown by the Leg 187 basalts is
generated by lavas in Zone A, particularly Zone A-
west. A logical interpretation of this observation is
that the array is a function of mixing between an
Indian mantle source like that feeding Zone B and a
Pacific mantle source like that feeding Zone A.
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Figure 2. (a) Plot of 208Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb for published data for on-axis basalts from the AAD [Klein et
al., 1988, 1991; Pyle et al., 1992] compared with the global fields for Indian MORB (small open triangles) and Pacific
MORB (small black dots). Data sources for MORB fields too numerous to mention, but available from the first author
upon request. Note the Indian MORB field includes data from all three ridges within the Indian Ocean (SEIR, SWIR
and CIR). The Pacific MORB field includes data for the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge as well as the East Pacific Rise.
Equation for discriminant boundary shown is 208Pb/204Pb = (1.398 * 206Pb/204Pb) + 12.459. In this and all subsequent
diagrams I-MORB = Indian MORB, P-MORB = Pacific MORB, TP-MORB = Transitional-Pacific MORB. (b)
Projection of Indian and Pacific MORB samples onto the discriminant function line, i.e., a line perpendicular to the
boundary shown in (a). RP is the projection of the bivariate mean of Pacific MORBs, RI is the projection of the
bivariate mean of Indian MORBs, and R0 is the discriminant index, i.e., the point along the discriminant function line
which is halfway between the centers of the two groups. Pacific samples that plot to the right of R0 and Indian
samples that plot to the left of R0 are misclassified, i.e. 4% of the data shown. Equation for calculating the
discriminant score is R = (18.109 * 206Pb/204Pb) + (12.950 * 208Pb/204Pb). An F value of 418 (2 and 444 degrees of
freedom) indicates that the discriminant function is significant at a >99% confidence level.
Notes to Table 1
a
Where leached and unleached pairs of samples occur, (L) denotes leached and (UL) unleached. All other data are as described in Appendix 2.
Rock type abbreviations: bas = basalt whole rock; alt bas = altered basalt; metabas = metabasalt; mgab = microgabbro; gl = glass; diab = diabase;
pal = palagonite; ls = limestone; dolo = dolomite. PMM = Pacific MORB-source mantle; TPMM = Transitional Pacific; IMM = Indian MORB-
source mantle. Data in parentheses from Klein et al. [1988, 1991], all of which are basalt glass analyses except for D6-1, which is a whole rock.
Rock type designations for on-axis samples refer to material analyzed at NIGL for Hf and Nd isotopes. Pb isotope analyses quoted to three
significant digits were measured by TIMS; all others are PIMMS analyses. eHf and eNd values calculated assuming ages listed in Appendix 1. The
asterisk indicates powders prepared for shipboard XRF; all other samples prepared according to procedures described in Appendix 2.
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Figure 3. (a) Plot of 208Pb/204Pb(initial) versus
206Pb/204Pb(initial) for samples from Leg 187 compared with on-axis
basalts from the AAD (shown as colored fields). Leg 187 data are from this study; on-axis data sources as in Figure 2.
Discriminant boundary from Figure 2. Data shown have been age-corrected. For most samples, the correction is small
[<0.2% on 206Pb/204Pb (see Table 1)], but for some highly altered (high U) samples from Site 1162, the effect is large (up
to 3%). This is particularly true for the microgabbro, Sample 187-1162A-5R-1, 25-30 cm. Inset shows the difference
between measured (open circles) and age-corrected data (filled circles), with data points for the same sample connected
by a dashed line. Dolomite cement from Site 1162 plots outside the diagram to the left, whereas the limestone sediment
(Site 1153) and palagonite (Site 1155) have radiogenic values of both 208Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb relative to Leg 187
basalts. Analytical uncertainty for PIMMS data (i.e., 2s external reproducibility on standardmeasurements) is within the
size of the symbols (see Appendix 2 for precise values). (b) Plot of 207Pb/204Pb(initial) versus
206Pb/204Pb(initial). Solid lines
with steeper slopes connect data points from the same site or hole in Zones B4, B5 and A-east (site number indicated in
bold text); dashed lines with shallower slopes connect data points from the same site or hole in Zone A-west (site number
indicated in italics). Both palagonite and limestone have radiogenic 207Pb/204Pb values that plot outside the diagram;
dolomite cement has a similar 207Pb/204Pb value to Leg 187 basalts but lower 206Pb/204Pb, plotting outside the diagram to
the left. As in Figure 3a the analytical uncertainty (2s) for 206Pb/204Pb is less than the size of the symbol; the uncertainty
on the 207Pb/204Pb measurement is shown as the solid black bar.
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However, as will be shown below, this interpretation
is only partially correct.
[14] The improved precision achieved by the
plasma-ionisation multicollector mass spectrometry
(PIMMS) analytical technique we have used (nearly
one order ofmagnitude over TIMS, see appendix B),
has enabled us to observe that, in at least a few cases,
coherent trends exist within individual sites and/or
holes. These trends differ in slope from the overall
trend in Pb-Pb isotope space, particularly for
207Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb (Figure 3b). They
also differ in slope from one another, and therefore
cannot share common end-members in most cases,
even for sites from the same mantle domain. If the
arrays are isochrons, those with steeper slopes (i.e.,
Sites 1155, 1160, and 1164; solid black lines on
Figure 3b) imply ages of3 Ga, whereas those with
shallow slopes (i.e., Sites 1153, 1158, 1157, and
1161; dotted lines on Figure 3b) imply ages of 1
Ga. We do not wish to overinterpret the age signifi-
cance of these data, as the number of analyses per site
is small inmost cases and our data are predominantly
for whole rock samples rather than hand-picked
basaltic glasses (hence potential complications from
the effects of alteration and age correction). It is also
possible that the arrays represent mixing, particu-
larly those with shallower slopes (note that the
shallower slopes are all from sites in Zone A-west).
Regardless, the observation is consistent with sim-
ilar findings for Pacific MORBs [Galer et al., 2000]
and, at the very least, calls into question the notion of
a shallow, depleted mantle that is convectively well-
mixed and relatively homogeneous.
4.2. Nd-Hf Isotope Evidence
4.2.1. Provenance of On-Axis Basalts
[15] On the basis of Hf isotope data for MORB
reported by Salters [1996], Pearce et al. [1999]
recognized that the field of Indian MORB is offset
from that of Pacific MORB in Nd versus Hf
isotope space. They also showed that this differ-
ence could be a valuable tool for the study of
mantle provenance, applying it in particular to the
arc-back arc basin settings of the western Pacific.
However, the Hf isotope database for MORB is
relatively small and, until recently [Kempton et al.,
2000; Chauvel and Blichert-Toft, 2002], was col-
lected using older and generally less precise ana-
lytical techniques than are now available. As the
distinctions we are trying to make in this study are
small in some cases, it has been necessary to
exclude most of the older analyses from our
investigation. The 43 new PIMMS Hf isotope
analyses for Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian MORBs
reported by Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002] sig-
nificantly increase the size of the available data-
base; although given the >60,000 km of mid-ocean
ridges that encircle the globe, they encompass only
a limited geographic range. For example, most of
the data for Indian MORBs by Chauvel and
Blichert-Toft [2002] come from near the Rodrigues
Triple Junction (within 1000 km), which is
almost 4000 km away from the AAD.
[16] Therefore, for comparative purposes, we have
determined the Hf and Nd isotope compositions of
recent, on-axis samples from the AAD, together
with the older, off-axis basalts from Leg 187. Our
new data for the on-axis samples are presented in
Table 1 and shown in Figure 4a relative to fields for
Indian and Pacific MORB based on published data.
Figure 4 also shows our statistically determined
discriminant boundary, revised from Pearce et al.
[1999] to take into account the new data reported
here and by Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002].
[17] On-axis basalts from Zone A extend the pre-
vious field for Pacific MORB to lower values of
both eNd and eHf (Figure 4a). Compared with the
global database, they encompass only a small range
of compositions (eNd = +8.2 to +8.7). All plot well
below the mantle array correlation line defined by
Vervoort et al. [1999], as do most basalts derived
from Pacific mantle. Note that all of the published
Hf isotope data for Pacific MORBs come from
locations north of 21N, i.e., from the northern
Pacific domain as defined by Vlastelic et al.
[1999]. According to these authors, Pacific
MORBs from the southern domain (i.e., the EPR
south of 21N and the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge) are
characterized by lower eNd and higher 206Pb/204Pb
ratios than MORBs from the northern domain. The
new data for on-axis basalts from east of the AAD
are consistent with this compositional distinction
10 of 35
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and suggest that the southern Pacific domain has
lower eHf as well as lower eNd.
[18] On-axis samples from Zones B and C are
compositionally more diverse than those from
Zone A, particularly in terms of their Nd isotope
ratios; they are offset to lower eNd, with eHf values
that are similar to or higher than those of Zone A
basalts. With the exception of the unusually
depleted rocks from Zone B4 [Salters, 1996;
Hanan et al., 2000], the on-axis basalts from Zones
B and C have Hf isotope ratios that are lower than
11 of 35
Figure 4. (a) Plot of eHf versus eNd comparing on-axis AAD samples with global fields for OIB, Pacific MORB
and Indian MORB. AAD data are from this study, plus two Hf analyses from Salters [1996]; Nd analyses for the latter
are from Pyle et al. [1992] and P. D. Kempton (unpublished data, 2001). The Salters [1996] data are shown as green
triangles labeled with the letter S; an unusually depleted basalt from Zone B4 is further distinguished by the label B4.
Other Indian and Pacific MORB data from Patchett [1983], Salters [1996], Nowell et al. [1998], Salters and White
[1998], Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002] and P. D. Kempton (unpublished data, 2001). Note that we have filtered the
literature data to exclude analyses having a within-run standard error greater than 100 ppm. Even this cut-off is
approximately five times our own typical within-run precision and twice our external analytical uncertainly, based on
replicate standard analyses. The error on the unusually depleted rock from Zone B4 [Salters, 1996] slightly exceeds
this criteria, but has been included because it is the only published analysis for this highly radiogenic sample. The
unusual composition of samples from this zone has been confirmed by Hanan et al. [2000] and within our own
laboratory (P. D. Kempton, unpublished data). We have also excluded older published data for samples that have been
reanalyzed by Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002] or during the course of this study (see Table 1). Duplicate analyses of
SEIR sample MD37-18-06-D2 from Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002] are joined by solid black tie line. OIB field
modified from Nowell et al. [1998]. Pelagic sediment data are from Vervoort et al. [1999]. Our proposed discriminant
boundary is shown as the solid black line (eHf = 3.031*eNd  12.033 or 176Hf/177Hf = 1.7138 * 143Nd/144Nd 
0.59615); the Indian MORB data set used to calculate the discriminant boundary excludes the three plume-related
samples with unusually low Nd isotope ratios. The terrestrial array (or crust-mantle correlation line) from Vervoort et
al. [1999] is shown as a dashed line. (b) Projection of Indian and Pacific MORB samples onto the discriminant
function line. See Figure 2 for definition of RP, RI and R0. Equation for calculating the discriminant score is R =
(3.0226 * eNd) + (0.9971 * eHf ). An F value of 71.805 (2 and 116 degrees of freedom) indicates that the
discriminant function is significant at a >99% confidence level; only 6% of the data is misclassified by the
discriminant boundary shown in Figure 4a.
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those from most other locations in the Indian
Ocean; they plot on or below the mantle array
correlation line rather than above it. In this regard,
the Indian MORB field is not unlike the field of
plume-related magmatism on the Reykjanes and
Kolbeinsey ridges adjacent to Iceland (Figure 4a)
[Kempton et al., 2000]. Two SEIR samples ana-
lyzed by Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002] have
particularly enriched compositions (MD37-18/06-
D2 and MD37-18/06-D3); but this is consistent
with a strong plume signature based on other
geochemical characteristics of these samples, as
well as their geographic location on the southern
flank of the St. Paul-Amsterdam platform rather
than on the ridge axis as strictly defined [Dosso et
al., 1988]. Similarly, sample MD34-D5 from the
SWIR is renowned for its unusually unradiogenic
Pb and Nd isotope ratios and ambiguous origin
[Mahoney et al., 1996].
[19] Most important for our purposes is the fact
that Indian and Pacific MORBs are clearly dis-
tinguishable in Nd-Hf isotope space. One basalt
from the Central Indian Ridge (Hf isotopes from
Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002]; Nd isotopes
from Michard et al., [1986]) plots well within
the Pacific MORB field, as do two gabbros from
Hole 735B on the Southwest Indian Ridge [Now-
ell et al., 1998]. Whether this is due to analytical
uncertainty or the presence of a Pacific/Atlantic-
type component beneath these ridges that may not
be present beneath the SEIR west of the AAD is
unknown. Clearly the level of analytical uncer-
tainty associated with both Nd and Hf isotope
data (i.e., 25–50 ppm, 2s) means that an
individual sample plotting within <0.5 epsilon
unit of the boundary cannot be unambiguously
assigned a mantle provenance unless other sup-
porting data are available. Nonetheless, 95% of
the available data are properly discriminated by
this diagram, which is only marginally less suc-
cessful than the 208Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb
diagram (compare Figures 2b and 4b).
4.2.2. Provenance of Leg 187 Basalts
[20] Leg 187 basalts overlap the range of eHf
and eNd values exhibited by the on-axis samples
(Table 1 and Figure 5). However, many of the Indian
MORBs from Leg 187 have eHf values that are less
radiogenic than those of on-axis basalts from either
Zone B or Zone C today (eHf < +12). Note that
because we have no a priori geographical evidence
for the mantle provenance of the Leg 187 samples,
this have been assigned on the basis of the Pb
isotope discriminant (Figure 3a). The fact that there
is almost no overlap between Indian and Pacific
MORBs in Figure 5 indicates that the eHf – eNd
discriminant yields the same result in terms of
mantle provenance as Pb isotopes, even for the
older off-axis basalts.
[21] The samples from Site 1153 that have transi-
tional 206Pb/204Pb are similarly transitional in eHf
versus eNd, with one sample plotting above, one
below and one on the discriminant boundary (Fig-
ure 5). In contrast, the sample from Hole 1158A
that has transitional 206Pb/204Pb is clearly derived
from Indian mantle based on its eHf – eNd isotopic
signature.
[22] An interesting feature of the data from Leg
187 is that Hf isotope composition appears to
correlate with geographic location; basalts derived
from Indian mantle in Zone A-west tend to have
more radiogenic Hf and Nd isotope compositions
than Indian MORBs from Zone B (i.e., indicating
greater time-integrated depletion of the source;
Figure 5). They also have higher eHf values than
Pacific MORBs from Zone A-east. This contrasts
with the Pb isotope results, where the lavas
collectively appear to represent mixtures of just
two end-members: Zone B-like Indian mantle and
Zone A-like Pacific mantle.
[23] This distinction is emphasised in a plot of eHf
versus initial 206Pb/204Pb ratios (Figure 6). Leg 187
basalts derived from Indian mantle show a wide
range of eHf values for only a very small range in
206Pb/204Pb: those from Zones B4 and B5 occupy
the less depleted (lower eHf ) end of the array and
those from Zone A-west the more depleted (higher
eHf ) end. The most depleted Pacific MORB com-
positions have lower eHf and higher 206Pb/204Pb
values that are unlike the depleted Indian MORB
basalts from Zone A-west. However, the older off-
axis basalts from Zone A are skewed toward lower
206Pb/204Pb values than on-axis basalts. Collec-
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Figure 5. Plot of eHf versus eNd comparing Leg 187 basalts (this study) with the compositions of on-axis samples
from Figure 4a shown as fields. Discriminant boundary from Figure 4a.
Figure 6. Plot of eHf versus 206Pb/204Pb(initial). Data sources for on-axis samples as in Figure 3.
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tively, they generate a broad array with a negative
slope that trends toward the depleted end of the
Indian MORB array and passes through the com-
positions of Transitional-Pacific basalts from Site
1153. This suggests that the rocks from Site 1153,
and possibly some Pacific MORB basalts from
Zone A, are indeed mixtures between Indian and
Pacific MORB (i.e., their source region encom-
passes the isotopic mantle domain boundary), but
the depleted end-member is specifically the
depleted Indian MORB mantle found beneath parts
of Zone A-west.
5. Major and Trace Element Data
[24] Major and trace element data for Leg 187
basalts included in this study are provided in
Table 2. Analytical details can be found in appen-
dix B. Shipboard comparisons of whole rock and
glass samples showed that MgO contents are con-
sistently lower in analyses of whole rock powders
relative to associated glass separates [Christie et
al., 2001]. This is believed to be due to release of
MgO during replacement of both phenocryst and
groundmass olivine by Fe-oxyhydroxides. In con-
trast, other major elements and most trace elements
appear to be unaffected in most cases. Therefore,
although we present the major element data for our
samples for completeness, we have not used these
data for petrogenetic modeling because their Mg #
would not adequately reflect the composition of the
original magma. Instead, we focus on trace element
(and isotopic) characteristics.
5.1. Comparison of Indian and
Pacific MORBs From Leg 187
[25] Although absolute abundances vary, the trace
element patterns of most Leg 187 basalts have
similar shapes on primitive-mantle-normalised
plots, regardless of mantle provenance (Figure 7).
All are light rare earth element (LREE) depleted,
and most lie within the range of published data for
on-axis basalts (Figures 7a–7b), the most notable
exception being some highly depleted basalts from
Hole 1160B. This hole was drilled on the flank of a
seamount, and the basalts from this location are
inferred to have formed from higher degrees of
melting [Christie et al., 2001], which is consistent
with their lower large-ion lithophile element
(LILE), La/Yb and heavy rare earth element
(HREE) abundances. Indian MORBs from Leg
187 encompass a slightly greater range in trace
element abundances than Indian MORBs from on-
axis, but Leg 187 basalts from Zones B and A-west
show similar ranges in composition to one another
(Figure 7a). Other differences among the various
groups are more subtle and easiest to see using
average values (Figure 7c) or plots of trace element
ratios (Figure 8).
[26] Excluding the depleted rocks fromHole 1160B,
the average Pacific MORB composition for Leg
187 has higher HREE abundances than the Indian
MORB averages for Zones B and A-west (Figure
7c). The degree of enrichment decreases for ele-
ments to the left of Nd, and concentrations overlap
at La, resulting in a slightly more depleted (lower
La/Yb) trace element signature for average Pacific
MORB. Conversely, Indian MORBs from Zone B
have the least depleted trace element patterns. The
average Transitional-Pacific basalt is similar to
average Pacific MORB in its ratio of LREE to
HREE, but it has trace element abundances indis-
tinguishable from Indian MORBs from Zone B for
elements to the right of Nd.
[27] These differences are emphasised in Figure 8a,
a plot of La/Yb versus 87Sr/86Sr. In this figure Leg
187 samples form a broad positive array in which
Zone B4 Indian MORBs have the highest ratios
and Pacific MORBs the lowest ratios. Indian
MORBs from Zones B5 and A-west are intermedi-
ate between these two end-members, with some of
the more altered samples scattering to higher
87Sr/86Sr. Sr isotope composition also correlates
negatively with Zr/Nb (Figure 8c). Conversely, Zr/
Nb, Nb/Y, and La/Nb (not shown) correlate pos-
itively with eHf and eNd (Figures 8b and 8d).
Because these trace element ratios correlate with
isotopic composition, at least some of the variation
must be due to differences in source composition
and not magmatic processes (i.e., degree of partial
melting and/or fractional crystallization). Further-
more, as with isotope-isotope covariations (e.g.,
Figure 6), it is clear that two component mixing
cannot explain the data, since the order of the
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groups along each trend is different from one
diagram to another. For example, compare Figures
8a and 8c, where Zone A-west basalts are composi-
tionally intermediate between Zone A-east and
Zone B, with Figure 8d, where Zone A-west
appears to be the depleted end-member.
5.2. Effects of Alteration
[28] Alteration has clearly affected many of the
LIL elements, even in the visibly freshest rocks. Cs
and Rb are strongly enriched in all samples (Fig-
ures 7a–7b). Pb and U concentrations are variable
but generally enriched relative to adjacent elements
on plots of normalised trace element composition.
The limestone sediment and dolomite cement (Fig-
ure 9a) also show extreme enrichments in Pb and
U, as well as the LREE and LILE, but relatively
low concentrations of the HREE and high field
strength element (HFSE).
[29] In contrast to the mobility of Pb and U, REE
and HFSE contents of the basalts appear to be
largely unaffected by alteration, even where this is
extensive. Sample 1162B-6R-1, 69–74 cm is
totally altered to clays + Fe-oxyhydroxides (see
appendix A), yet for most elements it has a trace
element pattern indistinguishable from the rest of
the basalts from Leg 187 (Figure 9a), the most
notable exception being its strong enrichment in U.
[30] The palagonite separated from sample 1155B-
8R-2, 5–9 cm has very low concentrations of all the
REE except Ce, combined with strong enrichments
in HFSE aswell as Pb, U, Cs, Rb, and Sr (Figure 9b).
The palagonite also has high 206Pb/204Pb,
207Pb/204Pb, and 208Pb/204Pb relative to the AAD
basalts (Figure 3; Table 1) but has a similar Pb
16 of 35
Figure 7. (opposite) Extended trace element plots for
basalts from Leg 187. (a) Representative samples of
Indian MORBs from Zones B and A-west, selected to
encompass the range of compositions observed in each
zone. Yellow field shows the range of published data for
on-axis Indian MORBs from Zones B and C; data from
Klein et al. [1988] and Pyle et al. [1995]. Cs, Rb, Th, U
and Nb have been excluded from the field of literature
data because only 3 analyses have been published that
include these elements [Pyle et al., 1995], which is
insufficient to establish a representative range; the range
for Ba is shown as the vertical black line. The three Leg
187 samples with high U concentrations are highly
altered rocks from Site 1162. (b) Representative samples
of Pacific MORBs from Zone A. Basalts from Hole
1160B are shown separately because of their unusually
depleted compositions relative to other Zone A basalts.
The red field shows the range of on-axis Pacific MORBs
from Zone A; data from Klein et al. [1988] and Pyle et al.
[1995]. (c) Average compositions for basalts shown in
figures a and b. Note that if we exclude the highly altered
rocks from Site 1162, the U concentration for Indian
MORBs from Zone A-west is indistinguishable from the
other average compositions; the average value if these
samples are included is indicated by the dashed lines.
Normalising values of Sun and McDonough [1989].
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isotope ratio to the limestone from Site 1153 and
marine sediments in general [Ben Othman et al.,
1989; Hemming and McLennan, 2001]. Hand-
picked, acid-leached glass from the same sample
as the analyzed palagonite is virtually indistinguish-
able in its trace element pattern from the crystallised
pillow interior, with the exception of small positive
Pb and U anomalies in the glass (Figure 9b). It could
be assumed from this that the REE have been
mobilized and lost during alteration of the glass to
17 of 35
Figure 8. Isotopes versus trace element ratio plots for Leg 187 basalts. (a) La/Yb versus 87Sr/86Sr. (b) Nb/Y versus
eNd. (c) Zr/Nb versus 87Sr/86Sr. (d) Zr/Nb versus eHf. Average N-MORB for Zr/Nb, La/Yb and Nb/Y [Sun and
McDonough, 1989] are indicated by dotted horizontal lines. Zr contents determined by ICP-MS and XRF differ
outside of analytical uncertainty for the microgabbro, Sample 1162A-5R-1, 25–30 cm (see Table 2); our preferred
value for this sample is that determined by XRF. Note that almost all Leg 187 basalts have higher Zr/Nb and lower
Nb/Y ratios than the average N-MORB composition of Sun and McDonough [1989], suggesting greater source
depletion, yet La/Yb ratios are generally higher than average N-MORB, suggesting the opposite.
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palagonite, whereas the HFSE (and Sr?) are largely
unaffected by alteration. However, isotopic data
confirm that even Sr, Nd, andHf have beenmodified
to some extent, as 143Nd/144Nd and 176Hf/177Hf
ratios are slightly lower and 87Sr/86Sr higher in the
palagonite than in the associated glass or whole rock
(Table 1).
[31] In contrast, glass and whole rock analyses
are isotopically identical to one another within
analytical uncertainty (Table 1). This indicates
that alteration of glass is largely restricted to
zones of palagonite formation. However, in most
cases, it requires the presence of less than 1%
palagonite to have a measurable effect on the Pb
isotope composition of a glass sample, so con-
siderable care must be observed in the picking
and cleaning of the glass. The similarity between
our glass and whole rock analyses also means
that either (1) the leaching procedure we used
has effectively removed any secondary effects for
those whole rock samples that are only mildly
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Figure 9. Extended trace element plots for (a) altered basalts and sediments from Leg 187 and (b) glass, whole rock
and palagonite from Sample 1155B-8R-2, 5–9cm. Normalising values of Sun and McDonough [1989].
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altered or (2) the Pb isotope ratios were not
significantly affected by alteration to begin with.
Neither conclusion is likely to be true for the
more thoroughly altered rocks from Site 1162,
however, as indicated by the scatter in their Pb
isotope ratios relative to other Leg 187 basalts
(Figure 3).
6. Discussion
6.1. Nd-Hf as a Viable Discriminant
Between Indian MORB and Pacific MORB
[32] The data presented in Figure 4 show that eHf
– eNd is nearly as effective as Pb isotope space at
discriminating between Indian and Pacific MORB
isotopic domains. In this diagram, Indian MORB
is displaced to lower Nd and higher Hf isotope
ratios compared to Pacific MORB. As with the Pb
isotope plot, there is very little overlap between
the two mantle types (compare Figures 2b and
4b). However, much of the ridge system within
the Indian Ocean is unknown in terms of its Hf
isotope composition, and the small amount of data
available suggest that the Southwest Indian Ridge
(SWIR) may present a more complicated picture,
containing Atlantic/Pacific-type mantle as well as
Indian MORB (Figure 4a). Clearly, detailed sam-
pling and analysis will be required to address this
question.
[33] Our new data confirm one of the previously
assumed advantages of Nd-Hf isotope system-
atics, i.e., its resistance to alteration. Trace ele-
ment data show that U and Pb are highly mobile
during alteration (Figures 7 and 9), which can
have serious implications for interpretation of Pb
isotopes in older rocks. It has previously been
assumed that Pb is leached from, but not added
to, MORB during alteration [Rehka¨mper and
Hofmann, 1997], but the trace element patterns
in Figures 7 and 9 suggest otherwise. This is
particularly true for alteration of basaltic glass:
palagonite is strongly enriched in U and Pb
relative to other elements (Figure 9b). Further-
more, uncertainty in the U/Pb ratio and timing of
the U ± Pb enrichment can make it difficult to
confidently apply an age correction to the data in
some cases. For example, the age-corrected
206Pb/204Pb value of the microgabbro (sample
1162A-5R-1, 25–30 cm) differs from the meas-
ured value by 3%, even after extensive leaching, a
difference large enough to change the inferred
mantle provenance (see Table 1). In contrast,
leached and unleached 143Nd/144Nd values for
this sample are indistinguishable (Table 1), and
both measured and age-corrected values yield the
same mantle provenance.
[34] Nonetheless, combining the information from
Pb, Nd, and Hf isotopes allows us to put some
constraints on the timing of alteration in this case.
Knowing from the Nd-Hf systematics that the
sample is clearly of Indian MORB provenance,
and if we assume the corrected 206Pb/204Pb value
should be similar to that of unaltered basalts from
this zone, we can estimate that U enrichment must
have occurred at least 10–12 m.y. after formation.
[35] Another advantage of Nd-Hf isotope system-
atics is that crystalline whole rocks can be used with
confidence; precious hand-picked glasses are not
necessary, as crystalline whole rock material yields
the same result. Compare, for example, the compo-
sitions of glass and whole rock pairs for samples
D1-2, D7-3, D7-7, and 1155B-8R2, 5–9 (Table 1),
which do not differ outside of the analytical
uncertainty of the data (see appendix B). Leached
and unleached powders are similarly indistin-
guishable (see data for sample 1155A-7R-1, 16–
19 cm, Table 1).
[36] Finally, eNd versus eHf may be uniquely well
suited to address problems of mantle provenance in
convergent margin settings [Pearce et al., 1999;
Kempton et al., 2001b]. This is because Pb is
highly nonconservative, so its composition in arc
rocks is overwhelmingly dominated by the sub-
ducted component [Pearce and Peate, 1995]. In
contrast, Hf and Nd are usually more conservative
during subduction processes (just small corrections
for subduction-addition being required; Pearce and
Kempton [2001]); they, therefore, provide a more
accurate reflection of the original mantle wedge
isotopic composition [Pearce et al., 1999; Kemp-
ton et al., 2001b].
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6.2. Implications for the Tectonics and
Geodynamics of the AAD
[37] Palmer et al. [1993] summarized the various
models for mantle dynamics beneath the AAD,
and these include (1) convergent convective flow
with asthenospheric downwelling [Weissel and
Hayes, 1974; Klein et al., 1988; Marks et al.,
1991], (2) cold mantle (i.e., because the mantle
is cold and more viscous than normal, return
flow due to plate separation draws normal asthe-
nosphere along axis from the east and west of
the AAD) [Forsyth et al., 1987], (3) the shrink-
ing Pacific plate model in which shallow mantle
outflow from the shrinking Pacific plate meets a
similar stream flowing out of the Indian ocean
due to return flow from subduction zones
[Alvarez, 1990], and (4) plume-driven flow (i.e.,
westward flow from the Tasmantid and Balleny
hot spots meets eastward flow from the Amster-
dam hot spot) [Marks et al., 1991]. The new Hf-
Nd-Pb data presented here place some useful
constraints on the viability of these various
models.
6.2.1. No Evidence for Rapid Migration
of Pacific Mantle
[38] The isotopic affinities of the Leg 187 drill sites
are summarized in Figure 10 relative to the trace of
the residual depth anomaly and the fracture zone
boundary between Zones A and B at 127E. The
basalts along the western margin of the residual
depth maximum are derived predominantly from
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Figure 10. Color shaded relief map of modelled typography from Smith and Sandwell [1997] with the position of
the residual depth anomaly marked by white contour lines (contour interval = 200 m) [from Marks et al. 1990]);
approximate axis of the residual depth anomaly emphasised by the dark red line. The 127E fracture zone between
Zones B5 and A highlighted by the black dashed line. Provenance for basalts from each Leg 187 drill site indicated by
large colored symbols. Smaller symbols indicate provenance of on-axis samples; data from Klein et al. [1988] and
Pyle et al. [1992]. On-axis samples for which Hf isotope data are available [this study; Salters, 1996] distinguished by
colored symbols. DR10 indicates location of Dredge Site 10 from Lanyon et al. [1995].
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Indian mantle, but Pacific mantle is clearly present
near the eastern margin from as early as 28 Ma
(e.g., Site 1154). Transitional-Pacific basalts (i.e.,
mixtures between Indian and Pacific MORB) are
located east of the midpoint of the residual depth
anomaly at Site 1153. Slightly older (30 Ma)
transitional basalts are reported from dredge site
D10, which is located less than 200 km NE of
Site 1153 [Lanyon et al., 1995]. Similarly, Transi-
tional-Pacific basalts are erupting today in Zone B5
[Pyle et al., 1995], which is also located east of the
maximum in the depth anomaly (Figure 1). Thus
transitional basalts tend to occur near to (but east
of) the middle of the residual depth anomaly.
[39] Transitional-Pacific basalts are not observed
between 14 and 28 Ma, but basalts derived from
both Indian and Pacific mantle domains have been
sampled at Sites 1157 and 1158 (22.5 and 21 Ma,
respectively), and within the same hole at Hole
1157A. The significance of the inter-stratification
of Indian MORB and Pacific MORB is unclear, as
the deposits from both of these sites are interpreted
as talus or rubble (see appendix A), so the material
is not in situ and not necessarily all of the same
age. However, transport distances in this environ-
ment are presumably short, so the observation still
implies close proximity of the two mantle domains.
[40] Thus, although temporal variations in isotopic
composition can be discerned relative to the frac-
ture zone boundary between Zones A and B at
127E, the distribution of different compositional
groups appears to have remained much the same
relative to the position of the residual depth anom-
aly for the past 30 m.y (Figure 10). This observa-
tion makes it difficult to support models requiring
rapid influx of Pacific mantle from the east after
separation of Australia from Antarctica. It has been
argued that Pacific mantle would have been unable
to migrate westward in the uppermost mantle until
after Antarctica separated from the South Tasman
Rise, which first took place between 36 and 43
m.y. ago [Royer and Sandwell, 1989]. If Pacific
mantle began migrating westward at that time,
unrealistically high migration rates (25–50 cm/yr)
would be required for it to reach Site 1153 by 28
Ma (recall that the migration rate estimated from
the V shape of the residual depth anomaly is only
1.5 cm/yr [Christie et al., 1998]). We can there-
fore discount the ‘‘shrinking Pacific plate’’ model
[Alvarez, 1990] and the ‘‘rapid migration’’ model
[Christie et al., 1998]. This conclusion is consistent
with that of Christie et al. [2001], Russo et al.
[2000], and Pyle et al. [2000] who suggested that
the long-term (0–100 m.y.), basin-scale migration
of the boundary between Indian and Pacific mantle
is related to the mantle dynamics that have created
and maintain the depth anomaly.
6.2.2. Lateral Flow Models
[41] Elimination of the ‘‘rapid migration’’ hypoth-
esis still leaves unresolved the problem of how the
isotopic boundary is maintained. Lateral flow of
asthenosphere along the ridge axis, whether in
response to plate separation (i.e., the cold mantle
model of Forsyth et al. [1987]), plume-driven
flow [Marks et al., 1991] or mantle-scale, con-
vergent convective flow [Klein et al., 1988] via a
‘‘slow-migration’’ model [Pyle et al., 1992; Chris-
tie et al., 1998], is difficult to evaluate on the
basis of geochemistry because so little data exist
for the compositional heterogeneity east and west
of the AAD. However, as pointed out by Christie
et al. [1998], adiabatic melting seems improbable
if the asthenosphere is actually downwelling.
Similarly, numerical modeling shows that the
thermal structure beneath the AAD [Kuo, 1993]
is consistent with a state of retarded upwelling
rather than net downwelling.
[42] Lanyon et al. [1995] discounted plume-driven
flow as a means of maintaining the geodynamics of
the AAD, because zero-age basalts from Zone A
show no evidence for contamination of their source
by the HIMU Balleny and Scott plumes further
east. Our new data for Leg 187 basalts confirm this
interpretation (Figure 11) and further indicate that
the isotopic composition of the mantle source
feeding Zone A has changed little over the past
28 m.y (Figures 3, 5, and 7). Similarly, there is no
evidence for an increase with time in a Kerguelen-
or Amsterdam/St. Paul-like plume component
among basalts derived from Indian mantle. In fact,
Nd-Hf isotopes suggest the opposite (Figures 4 and
5). SEIR basalts with the strongest plume signa-
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tures, i.e., D2 and D3 from the St. Paul-Amsterdam
platform [Chauvel and Blichert-Toft, 2002], have
very low eNd and eHf values, plotting well down
the OIB array (Figure 4). In contrast, on-axis
basalts derived from Indian mantle have higher
eHf values than 17–25 Ma Indian MORBs recov-
ered during Leg 187 (Figure 5), i.e., they plot
further away from the plume component. Thus
both mantle-scale, convergent convective flow
(plus downwelling) and plume-driven flow appear
to be unlikely. But, is there evidence for more local
lateral flow in response to plate separation?
[43] The data summarized in Figure 10 suggest that
Transitional-Pacific basalts are restricted to an area
near the interface between Indian and Pacific man-
tle, i.e., just east of the residual depth anomaly
maximum. Similarly, between 14 and 28Ma, Indian
MORBs with high Hf isotope ratios (i.e., eHf >
+12) are found near to, and predominantly east of,
the depth maximum; but low eHf basalts (eHf <
+12) are found almost exclusively west of the
residual depth anomaly maximum. The range of
eHf values across Zones B and C today is even
more extreme. Indeed, although most of the on-axis
basalts from Zones C and B1-B3 have eHf values
between +12 to +14.5, some of the most radiogenic
Hf isotope compositions recorded for MORB are
observed in Zone B4: 176Hf/177Hf of 0.2834 to
0.2836, which is equivalent to eHf values of +22
to +29 [Salters, 1996; Hanan et al., 2000]. In other
words, for a given time line over the past 30 m.y.,
the Indian MORBs furthest east within the AAD
tend to have the highest eHf values (Figure 10), and
Transitional-Pacific MORBs (i.e., basalts whose
source region encompasses the isotopic boundary)
are found near to, or east of, such basalts.
[44] One interpretation of this observation is that
lateral flow toward the interface has been limited in
extent. Even at a modest eastward flow rate of 1.5
cm/yr, over the time span investigated by Leg 187,
the high-eHf Indian mantle (i.e., eHf > +12) feed-
ing Zone A-west should have been entirely replaced
by low-eHf Indian mantle (i.e., eHf < +12) from
Zone B. One assumption implicit in this interpre-
tation is that Indian mantle is homogeneous and
that the isotopic composition does not change as a
result of progressive depletion during lateral flow
toward the interface. Alternatively, if Indian mantle
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Figure 11. Plot of 208Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb comparing AAD basalts [this study, Klein et al., 1988, 1991; Pyle
et al., 1992] with fields for Kerguelen [Weis et al., 1993; Yang et al., 1998], Naturaliste Plateau and Site 738
[Mahoney et al., 1995], Heard Island [Barling et al., 1994], 39–41E SWIR [Mahoney et al., 1992], St. Paul Island
[Frey and Weis, 1995], Balleny Island [Lanyon et al., 1993], Bunbury [Frey et al., 1996] and Rajmahal basalts [Kent
et al., 1997]. The radiogenic end of the Pacific MORB array (i.e., 206Pb/204Pb > 19, indicated by dashed line) is
defined by lavas from the Easter Microplate, which are known to have plume affinities. Solid black line through
Pacific MORB samples from the AAD is a regression line for both on- and off-axis samples showing the trend of the
data is not toward the composition of the Balleny plume.
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is heterogeneous, consisting of enriched streaks in
a more depleted matrix, the enriched streaks could
be progressively stripped out (because of their
lower melting temperature) as the asthenosphere
migrates eastward, leaving the most depleted com-
positions at the interface between Indian and
Pacific mantle.
[45] The slightly more depleted trace element sig-
natures of Indian MORBs from Zone A-west
relative to those from Zone B (Figure 8) would
appear to support this idea. However, progressive
depletion of a heterogeneous Indian MORB source
during lateral flow is unlikely for several reasons.
Although the highest La/Yb ratios are found
among Indian MORBs from Zone B, more
depleted basalts from this zone have La/Yb ratios
that overlap those of Zone A-west basalts; yet there
is almost no overlap in eHf isotope composition
and no systematic variation between the two
groups (Figure 12a). Similarly, Indian MORBs
from Zone B show a strong negative correlation
between 87Sr/86Sr and eHf (Figure 12b); yet basalts
from Zone A-west do not lie along an extension of
this array, having higher 87Sr/86Sr for a given eHf.
This is true, even if we exclude the highly altered
samples from Site 1162. These observations indi-
cate that Zone A-west basalts do not represent the
depleted end-member of a heterogeneous Indian
MORB source like that feeding Zone B.
[46] Finally, we note that the geographic distribu-
tion of Indian MORBs with high eHf values has
expanded westward with time along the current
ridge axis rather than contracted, as might be
expected by lateral flow toward the interface (Fig-
ure 10). Therefore, although we cannot fully dis-
count a lateral flow model as a mechanism for
maintaining the unusual dynamics of the AAD, the
isotopic and trace element data for Leg 187 do not
readily support it. We therefore discuss an alter-
native explanation in section 6.2.3.
6.2.3. Stagnated Subducted Slab Model
[47] Gurnis et al. [1998] proposed that the unusual
dynamics of the AAD are due to the Australian
and Antarctic plates having moved eastward over
an old subduction zone, which existed between the
Pacific plate and the eastern margin of Gondwana-
land up until the Early Cretaceous and had prob-
ably been active off the combined margin of
Australia and Antarctica since the Cambrian
[Unrug, 1996]. During the Late Cretaceous the
position of convergence passed under the eastern
interior of Australia and is located today beneath
the AAD. Gurnis et al. [1998] note that the thinned
crust (i.e., the residual depth anomaly), which
characterizes the AAD today, does not extend
uniformly north-south. Instead, crustal thickness
reduces significantly after 20 Ma, from only a
few hundred meters less than normal 10 m.y after
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Figure 12. (a) Plot of La/Yb versus eHf. (b) Plot of eHf versus 87Sr/86Sr. Both diagrams demonstrate that high-eHf
Indian MORBs from Zone A-west cannot represent the depleted end-member for Indian MORB beneath Zone B
between 14 and 28 Ma. Figure 12b also highlights the fact that Transitional-Pacific MORBs are generated as mixtures
of Pacific mantle and high-eHf Indian mantle from Zone A-west.
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rifting to 1 km thinner at the present time. They
argue that the thinned crust is caused by the
upwelling of a portion of old slab that partially
stagnated in the transition zone beneath the ridge.
The timing of the onset of thinner crust corre-
sponds to the time it took the slab to be drawn up
from the transition zone, starting at 45 Ma when
rifting between Australia and Antarctica acceler-
ated. Thus the apparent migration of the residual
depth anomaly and the isotopic boundary between
Indian and Pacific mantle are primarily due to the
eastward motion of the Australian and Antarctic
plates, relative to the hot spot reference frame,
moving progressively over a stagnated slab ori-
ented roughly orthogonal to the ridge axis.
[48] The Gurnis et al. [1998] model for the mantle
dynamics of the AAD is attractive because it not
only appears to match the gross geophysical and
geochemical features of the present-day SEIR but
also predicts the link between the residual depth
anomaly and the isotopic boundary demonstrated
by the data from Leg 187 basalts. Because the slab
acts as a physical barrier between the Indian and
Pacific mantle domains, it also explains why transi-
tional and ‘‘mixed’’ domain sites are relatively
uncommon and restricted in geographic occurrence.
[49] However, geochemical characteristics com-
monly associated with subduction zone lavas, such
as strong relative depletion in the HFSE, are
lacking. In fact, some HFSE are high relative to
adjacent elements in extended trace element pat-
terns (Figure 7). On the other hand, Graham et al.
[2001] found that 3He/4He ratios for basalts from
the AAD are as low as 6.2 (R/RA), and are among
the lowest values yet observed in MORB away
from the influence of subduction zones.
[50] Neither of these observations unambiguously
proves or disproves the model of Gurnis et al.
[1998]. However, the absence of strong geochem-
ical signatures associated with subduction may be
explained if the slab and its sediment cover are too
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Figure 13. Schematic cross-section of the mantle at (a) 60 Ma and (b) 0 Ma, based on the model of Gurnis et al.
[1998]. Precise locations of the cross-sections are shown in Gurnis et al. [1998], but their approximate location is
from 115 to 150E. At 60 Ma the cross-section lies beneath the Australian continent; at 0 Ma the cross-section lies
underneath the SEIR. The scale at the right shows model temperatures for the subducted slab in K. Tick marks
indicate intervals of 500 km.
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deep to chemically modify the MORB-source res-
ervoir, but shallow enough to exert an influence on
the thermal and convective regime of the mantle
beneath the AAD. In addition, the subducted slab
and sediment are unlikely to be the source of fluids
that could metasomatise the overlying mantle,
because they have already been significantly dehy-
drated and/or partially melted as a result of passing
through a subduction zone. Nonetheless, the dynam-
ics of the stagnated subducted slab model appear to
be able to explain the distribution of isotopic com-
positions within the AAD more readily than lateral
flow along the ridge axis.
[51] As shown in Figure 12, the high-eHf Indian
mantle feeding Zone A-west is distinct from the
Indian mantle feeding Zone B (between 14 and 28
Ma) as well as from Pacific mantle. Its geographic
distribution also appears to have increased over
time, as Zones B and C are almost exclusively fed
by high-eHf Indian MORB today (Figure 10).
These two observations are explicable if the high-
eHf mantle originates from a location deeper in the
mantle than the low-eHf mantle feeding Zones B4
and B5 between 17 and 25 Ma. This is shown
schematically in Figure 13. Figure 13a shows a
cross-section of the mantle at 60 Ma based on the
model of Gurnis et al. [1998]. This is 30 m.y.
after cessation of subduction off eastern Australia,
but 10–15 m.y. prior to separation of Australia
from Antarctica. At this time the slab was located
beneath the Australian continent. The mantle over-
lying the slab would have been a mixture of
subduction-modified mantle wedge and pre-exist-
ing Indian MORB mantle; Pacific mantle is sepa-
rated from the overlying Indian mantle by the
subducting (but stagnated) slab. As Australia and
Antarctica separate, the stagnated slab gradually
upwells, forcing ahead of it the subduction-modi-
fied mantle that overlies it. By the present-day
(Figure 13b), the model predicts that this upwelled
material dominates the region of MORB-source
mantle beneath the ridge. This model also explains
why transitional basalts tend to be mixtures
between Pacific MORB and high-eHf Indian
MORB only, as most of the low-eHf Indian mantle
is displaced before Pacific mantle arrives beneath
the ridge by the high-eHf Indian MORB ascending
ahead of the upwelling slab. This scenario begs the
question of why the deeper, subduction-modified
mantle being pushed ahead of the upwelling slab
should have a high eHf isotope signature, and we
offer a possible explanation for this in section 6.3.
6.3. Nd-Hf Isotope Systematics and the
Origin of Indian MORB-Source Mantle
[52] Most models for the origin of Indian MORB
involve contamination of a ‘‘normal’’ depleted
mantle by a distinctly enriched material, the most
favored being (1) recycled oceanic crust plus
pelagic sediments [Rehka¨mper and Hofmann,
1997], (2) mantle plumes [Storey et al., 1989;
Mahoney et al., 1992], and (3) subcontinental
lithosphere [Mahoney et al., 1995, 1996]. Rehka¨m-
per and Hofmann [1997] argue that because all of
the known mantle plumes in the Indian Ocean have
206Pb/204Pb > 18, contamination of depleted mantle
by this material cannot account for the full spec-
trum of Indian MORB compositions. Similarly,
they discounted delamination of continental litho-
sphere because the low trace element concentra-
tions expected in lithospheric mantle would require
unrealistically large volumes of material to be
delaminated in order to effect a significant change
in the underlying asthenosphere. Instead, these
authors showed through quantitative mixing mod-
els that recycling of an old, compositionally heter-
ogeneous component could explain the range of Sr,
Nd, and Pb isotope compositions for Indian
MORBs. Their model predicts that the predomi-
nant recycled component is ancient (1.5 Ga) altered
ocean crust, with pelagic sediment comprising less
than 10% of the contaminant.
[53] Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002] suggest that
the recyling model is consistent with the Hf-Nd
isotope systematics of Indian MORB because
ancient pelagic sediments have very low eHf and
eNd as well as high Nd/Hf ratios relative to MORB
[Patchett et al., 1984; Vervoort et al., 1999]. Thus
mixing curves tend to be broadly concave down-
ward. This means that over small degrees of mixing,
addition of pelagic sediments to a Pacific-like man-
tle should reduce the Nd isotope ratios, while leav-
ing the Hf isotope ratios largely unchanged, thereby
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accounting for the offset of Indian MORB from
Pacific MORB in Hf-Nd isotope space (Figure 4).
[54] However, implicit in this model is that (1) the
mixing is relatively recent or the Indian MORB
array would shift downward as well as to the left of
the Pacific MORB array with time in response to
lower Sm/Nd and Lu/Hf ratios acquired through
addition of the enriched component, and (2) there
must be more than one (and probably a range) of
depleted compositions within the mantle prior to
sediment addition in order to account for the full
range of Hf isotope compositions observed for
Indian MORBs.
[55] We demonstrate this quantitatively in Figure 14,
where we extrapolate the modeling approach used
by Rehka¨mper and Hofmann [1997] to eHf – eNd
isotope space. Model parameters are summarized in
Table 3. In the model of Rehka¨mper and Hofmann
[1997], most of the Indian MORB field is described
by 0–10% mixing of ancient altered oceanic crust,
plus a pelagic sediment component of less than
5%. Only Indian MORBs with unusually low
206Pb/204Pb (i.e., less than 17.5) require a signifi-
cantly greater proportion (10%) of pelagic sedi-
ment. However, Figure 14 shows that in eNd versus
eHf space, model curves for mixing between a
single depleted mantle composition and a range of
enriched components containing less than 10%
pelagic sediment do not pass into the Indian MORB
field. Even if we assume mixing of 100% pelagic
sediment, the mixing curves are only modestly
concave downward. This is because the Nd/Hf ratio
of average subducted sediment (e.g., GLOSS;
Plank and Langmuir [1998]) is only 1.5 times
higher than that of depleted mantle, even though
trace element abundances are greater by more than
an order of magnitude (see Table 3). Furthermore,
this Nd/Hf ratio is probably a maximum because
fluids derived from sediments in subduction zones
have higher Nd/Hf ratios than the bulk sediments
[Pearce et al., 1999]; thus the residues from this
process (i.e., the material most likely to be
subducted) would have Nd/Hf ratios that are even
lower than the starting material. In the unlikely
event that the Nd/Hf ratio of the ancient pelagic
sediment component is higher than GLOSS, the
curvature of the mixing curves would be greater,
but this would still fail to explain the wide range of
eHf values among Indian MORBs. As shown in
Figure 14, because the Indian and Pacific MORB
fields are roughly parallel and because the Indian
MORB field extends to very high eHf values
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Figure 14. Plot of eHf versus eNd showing results of mixing calculations for the contamination model. The thick
black lines show the consequences of adding four potential recycled components to the assumed depleted mantle
composition (large blue dot). Three of the recycled components are mixtures of 1.5 Ga altered ocean crust with 10%,
2% and 0.5% ancient pelagic sediment; one is for addition of 100% pelagic sediment. Tick mark on the curves
involving ocean crust is for 10% recycled material; tick mark on the curve for 100% sediment indicates just 1%
recycled material. Data sources as in Figures 4 and 5. Colored symbols denote Indian and Pacific MORBs from the
AAD. See Table 3 for model parameters.
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Table 3. Composition of the End Members Involved in the Contamination Modela
1.5Ga N-MORB
1.5Ga altered
N-MORB
1.5 Ga
pelagic sediment
Present-day
depleted mantle
Nd 7.3 7.3 27 0.951
Sm 2.63 2.63 5.78 0.348
Hf 2.05 2.05 4.06 0.228
Lu 0.455 0.455 0.413 0.064
147Sm/144Nd 0.218 0.196 0.129 0.221
176Lu/177Hf 0.032 0.027 0.014 0.038
Lu/Hf 0.22 0.22 0.10 0.28
Nd/Hf 3.56 3.56 6.65 4.17
Present day isotopic composition
143Nd/144Nd 0.5132 0.5129 0.5117 0.5132
176Hf/177Hf 0.28297 0.28282 0.28205 0.28320
Isotopic compositions at 1.5 Ga
143Nd/144Nd 0.51102 0.51102 0.51040 0.51102
176Hf/177Hf 0.28203 0.28203 0.28163 0.28203
a
The composition of N-MORB is from Sun and McDonough [1989]; depleted mantle values from Chauvel and Blichert-Toft [2002]; pelagic
sediment composition from Plank and Langmuir [1998]. Nd isotope composition of depleted mantle, N-MORB and pelagic sediment from
[Rehka¨mper and Hofmann, 1997]; Hf isotope compositions for altered N-MORB and depleted have been estimated based on data in Figure 4 to
correspond to the assumed Nd values; value for pelagic sediment estimated from data in Vervoort et al. [1999]. Parent/daughter ratios for the
isotopic systems were calculated for the listed trace element and isotope data, except for altered N-MORB. In this case, we followed the rationale of
Rehka¨mper and Hofmann [1997] and derived the parent/daughter ratios (shown in italic) from the present-day isotope systematics of HIMU basalts.
Figure 15. Plot of eHf versus eNd showing conceptual model for the consequences of subduction-modification on
mantle evolution curves. Heavy black curves labeled garnet facies and spinel facies indicate the path of evolution for
depleted mantle formed by non-modal fractional melting at 2 Ga (see Kempton et al. [2000] for details of
calculations). Note that if partial melting involves 1–2% trapped melt, the curves shift to slightly steeper trajectories:
garnet facies melting with 0% trapped melt follows a similar trajectory to spinel facies melting with 2% trapped
melt. Lu/Hf1 represents the Lu/Hf ratio of the depleted mantle prior to recycling of subduction-modified mantle; Lu/
Hf2 is the ratio after recycling of subduction-modified mantle.
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(> +22 [Hanan et al., 2000], the eHf value of the
depleted mantle starting composition would have
to be considerably more radiogenic than is
currently observed for either Pacific or Atlantic
MORB in order to account for the complete range
of the Indian MORB field. We consider this
unlikely, not least because Pacific mantle from the
Southern Hemisphere has lower eNd [Vlastelic et
al., 1999] and eHf (Figure 4) on average than that
of the Northern Hemisphere.
[56] Clearly, in order to explain the Hf-Nd isotope
systematics, we must look for a mechanism that
involves not only enrichment but also relative
depletion of the mantle source. Subduction-modifi-
cation of the mantle is one such mechanism, and one
that is consistent with the geologic history of the
region. We know that subduction occurred periodi-
cally off the east coast of Gondwana from the
Cambrian to the Cretaceous [Unrug, 1996]. In
addition, subduction must have occurred along
some of the suture zones between the cratonic blocks
involved in the assembly of Gondwana during the
Precambrian [Fitzsimons, 2000]. This means that a
significant proportion of material in the upper man-
tle beneath Gondwana could have been processed in
the mantle wedge of a subduction zone.
[57] The consequences of this hypothesis, in terms
of Hf-Nd isotope systematics, are depicted qual-
itatively in Figure 15. During stage 1, dewatering
of the slab and/or partial melting of subducted
sediments enrich at least some portions of the
mantle wedge in REE relative to the HFSE.
Assuming that the fluids and/or melts passing
through the mantle wedge are derived from sedi-
ments that have been shed from old continental
crust, the Nd isotope composition of the wedge
probably decreases due to equilibration with the
metasomatic fluids. Most of the incompatible
elements added to the wedge during this process
are eventually lost again through partial melting
and formation of arc lavas, so the net result is that
the Nd isotope ratio of the wedge decreases, while
the Sm/Nd ratio either decreases slightly or
remains unchanged.
[58] The 176Hf/177Hf ratio of the mantle wedge is
probably less affected, because Hf is strongly
conservative during subduction processes (except
in exceptional circumstances, such as continent-arc
collision and ridge subduction) [Pearce et al.,
1999]. The Lu/Hf ratio of the mantle wedge is
controlled predominantly by partial melting pro-
cesses, and because Lu is more compatible than Hf,
this ratio increases strongly with degree of partial
melting. Hochstaedter et al. [2001], for example,
estimate a Yb/Zr ratio of 0.14 in the residue from
partial melting that formed part of the Izu-Bonin
arc; from this we can infer a Lu/Hf ratio for the
wedge of 0.75. Note this ratio is nearly 3 times
that of the depleted mantle (i.e., 0.28). In con-
trast, the corresponding change in Sm/Nd ratio is
considerably less, i.e., 0.50 for the mantle wedge
residue [Hochstaedter et al., 2001] versus 0.37
for depleted mantle. The smaller change in the
Sm/Nd ratio is in part because the partition
coefficients for Sm and Nd are more similar to
one another than those for Lu and Hf, but it is
also because Sm and Nd are more strongly
affected by metasomatic enrichment of the wedge
than Hf (or Lu), which counteracts the effects of
depletion due to partial melting.
[59] If metasomatism of the wedge is extensive and
there is no subsequent depletion by partial melting,
the Lu/Hf as well as Sm/Nd ratio can decrease.
However, this scenario may have more to do with
the origin of ocean island basalts [Donnelly et al.,
2001] than to MORB generation. We will therefore
exclude it from the rest of our discussion.
[60] As a result of the compositional changes expe-
rienced by the mantle wedge during subduction
processes, the isotopic evolution curve for the
mantle after subduction-modification is initially
shifted to lower eNd (Figure 15). With time (stage
2), ingrowth of radiogenic Nd produces either an
isotopic evolutionary path similar to that of the
depleted mantle from which the wedge originated
or one which is retarded in response to a slightly
lower Sm/Nd. In contrast, Hf isotope ratios either
increase along an array parallel to the normal
depleted mantle or follow an even steeper evolu-
tionary path. Note that with Lu/Hf ratios of up to
0.75, the Hf isotope compositions of most Indian
MORBs could be generated in as little as150 m.y.
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[61] However, the recycled mantle wedge is
unlikely to be the source of significant volumes
of melt because it has been so thoroughly depleted
as a result of arc magmatism. It is also unlikely to
remain isolated from the rest of the convecting
upper mantle. Therefore whether recycling of sub-
duction-modified mantle wedge represents a viable
model for the origin of Indian mantle depends on (1)
the volume of mantle wedge that has been pro-
cessed, (2) the trace element contents of both the
mantle wedge and the unprocessed asthenosphere
into which it is returned, and (3) how thoroughly the
two reservoirs are homogenised and over what
timescale, none of which is well constrained. How-
ever, we note that it only requires an increase in the
Lu/Hf ratio of 20% (i.e., from 0.28 to 0.34) to
generate the range of eHf values shown by the
majority of Indian MORBs from the AAD in
500 m.y. (i.e., from +11.5 to +14.5). Similarly, if
we assume an eHf value like that of Pacific MORB
from Zone A as representative of the depleted
mantle from the Southern Hemisphere (i.e.,
+12.5), it only requires an increase in the Lu/Hf
ratio of8% over that of depleted mantle (i.e., from
0.28 to 0.30) to generate most of the Indian
MORB array in 1.5 b.y., which is the same age as
the recycled slab and sediment required by the
model of Rehka¨mper and Hofmann [1997]. If we
accept that a Lu/Hf ratio of 0.75 is representative of
the depleted mantle wedge, it would only require
about 10% of the upper mantle to have been cycled
through a subduction zone in order to achieve an
8% increase in the Lu/Hf ratio of the homogenised
mixture. But, is this volume of mantle wedge
realistic?
[62] Assuming an average rate of arc generation of
between 80 and 200 km3/km of arc length/m.y.
[Arculus, 1999] and an average total arc length of
5000 km, between 5 and 15% of the upper
mantle beneath East Gondwana could have been
processed through a subduction zone in 500
m.y., and as much as 45% in 1.5 b.y. Admittedly,
the arcs associated with the assembly and evolu-
tion of East Gondwana are unlikely to have been
active 100% of the time over 100% of their length,
but even if they were only active 50% of the time,
the volume of mantle involved is of the same
order of magnitude as that required by the isotope
data. Furthermore, we note that Pb isotope data
indicate that the upper mantle is not as convec-
tively well mixed as previously thought (see
Figure 3b and Galer et al. [2000]), so the mantle
wedge may be only partially mixed back into the
upper mantle, increasing its relative contribution
on a local scale.
[63] Thus Hf isotope data for Indian MORBs are
consistent with a model involving recycling of
subduction-modified mantle wedge. Although it
may only have been possible to sample the high-
eHf Indian MORB within the AAD because of the
unusual dynamics of the region (i.e., the upwelling
stagnated slab), in other areas this material could be
returned to the shallow upper mantle (i.e., the
source region of MORB) via mantle plumes. An
example of this mechanism may be the high-eHf
mantle entrained as a sheath surrounding the Ice-
land plume in the North Atlantic [Kempton et al.,
2000]. Clearly, further research is required to assess
whether the model proposed is generally applicable
and able to explain other unusual features of Indian
MORB-source mantle (i.e., Pb and Sr isotopes, Nb/
U, K/Ti, Ce/Pb, etc.).
7. Summary and Conclusions
[64] Combined Nd-Hf isotope systematics can be
used as an effective geochemical discriminant
between Indian and Pacific mantle domains. In
particular, Indian MORBs are displaced to lower
eNd and higher eHf ratios compared to Pacific
MORBs. Existing data suggest that, as with Pb
isotope plots, there is virtually no overlap between
the two mantle types: almost 95% of the data are
properly discriminated by the eHf versus eNd
diagram. This system has the advantage that a
reliable provenance can be determined even for
older, altered basalts. It may also be uniquely
placed to address questions of mantle provenance
in arc rocks because of the conservative nature of
both Nd and Hf as compared with Pb during arc
processes.
[65] The new Nd and Hf isotope data have been
used to extend the characterization of the mantle
domain boundary within the Australian-Antarctic
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Appendix A. [The full Appendix A is available in the HTML version of the article at http://www.g-cubed.org.]
Sample no Lithology Unit # Type Deposit Alteration
Site 1152: Located in Zone B4, west of the residual depth anomaly. Hole B located 100 m N-NE of Hole A. Age  25 Ma.
1152A-1R-1, 25–29 aphyric basalt 1 talus slight
1152A-2R-1, 51–56 aphyric basalt 1 talus slight
1152A-4R-2, 20–24 mod plag-ol-cpx phyric basalt 2 talus slight
1152A-6R-1, 43–49 sparse plag-ol-cpx phyric basalt 2 talus slight
Site 1153: Located slightly east of the center of the residual depth anomaly, 225km east of 127E Fracture zone. Seafloor terrain is
chaotic with oblique lineaments, possibly indicating ridge propagation. Probably Zone A-west. Age  28 Ma.
1153A-7W-4, 5–8 lithified carbonate ooze 1 pillows slight
1153A-7W-4, 65–69 aphyric basalt 1 pillows slight
1153A-8R-1, 101–102 glass 1 pillows slight
1153A-8R-1, 134–137 aphyric basalt 1 pillows slight
Site 1154: Located in Zone A, slightly east of the locus of the residual depth anomaly, 70 km east of Site 1153. The terrain consists
of NE trending en echelon grabens associated with westward rift propagation. Age  28 Ma.
1154A-2R-1, 25–27 mod plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
1154A-4R-1, 13–18 mod plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
1154A-9R-1, 46–50 mod plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
Site 1155: Located mid-segment of Zone B5, in abyssal hill terrain, west of the locus of the residual depth anomaly. Hole B located
200 m west of Hole A. Age  24.5 Ma.
1155A-2R-1, 29–32 sparse plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
1155A-7R-1, 12–17 aphyric (sparse ol) basalt 2 talus mod.
1155B-4R-1, 76–80 sparse plag-ol phyric 1 pillows + CCV slight
1155B-6R-2, 140–144 sparse plag-ol phyric 1 pillows + CCV mod.
1155B-8R-2, 5–9 mod plag-ol phyric basalt 1 pillows + CCV slight
1155B-8R-2, 5–9 glass 1 pillows + CCV slight
1155B-8R-2, 5–9 palagonite 1 pillows + CCV
1155B-9R-2, 65–68 mod plag-ol phyric 1 pillows + CCV slight
Site 1156: Located midway in Zone B5, west of the locus of the residual depth anomaly, 87 km S of Site 1155; Hole B 200 m N of
Hole A. Age  22 Ma
1156A-2R-3, 18–24 plag-ol phyric clast in
basalt-carbonate breccia
1 basalt-carbonate
breccia + CCV
slight
1156A-2R-3, 135–138 mod plag-cpx phyric basalt 2 pillows slight
1156B-2R-1, 72–82 highly plag-ol phyric 1 pillows? slight
1156B-5R-1, 120–123 highly plag-ol phyric 1 pillows? slight
1156B-5R-2, 26–28 highly plag-ol phyric 1 pillows? slight
Site 1157: Located in Zone A-west, 55 km east of the 127FZ; 230 km S of Site 1153, which is on a similar flow line and 100 km SE
of Site 1156, which is the same age. Hole B 200 km west of Hole A. Age  22.5 Ma
1157A-1W-CC, 12–16 plag phyric basalt 1 rubble w/ intervals of basalt-carbonate
breccia, CCV
slight
1157A-2R-1, 87–89 aphyric basalt 1 rubble w/ intervals of basalt-carbonate
breccia CCV
slight
1157A-2R-1, 86–90 aphyric basalt 1 rubble w/ intervals of basalt–carbonate
breccia CCV
slight
1157A-3R-1, 30–32 aphyric basalt 1 rubble w/ intervals of basalt-carbonate
breccia CCV
slight
1157A-3R-1, 128–132 aphyric basalt 1 rubble w/ intervals of basalt-carbonate
breccia CCV
slight
1157B-3R-1, 55–58 sparse plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
1157B-6R-1, 43–46 mod plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
1157B-8R-1, 12–16 mod plag-ol phyric 1 pillows slight
Generalized summaries for each site based on Christie et al. [2001]. CCV, composite carbonate veins; plag, plagioclase; ol, olivine; cpx,
clinopyroxene.
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Discordance from on-axis to older (14–28 Ma)
off-axis crust. These data show that the isotopic
boundary coincides with the eastern edge of the
basin-wide arcuate depth anomaly that is centered
on the AAD today. This has significant implica-
tions for models of mantle flow in the region and
discounts the idea that Pacific mantle has only
recently arrived beneath the AAD, in agreement
with the preliminary conclusions reached by
Christie et al. [2001].
[66] Nd-Hf isotope systematics also provide the
basis for a completely new model for the origin
of the distinctive isotopic signature of Indian
MORBs within the AAD, and possibly Indian
MORBs in general. These data suggest that their
mantle source originated as subduction-modified
mantle wedge that was mixed back into the
upper mantle beneath Gondwana. This is con-
sistent with the model proposed by Gurnis et al.
[1998], which explains the dynamics that main-
tain both the residual depth anomaly and the
Indian MORB-Pacific MORB isotopic boundary
as due to eastward migration of the Australian
and Antarctic plates over a stagnated, but slowly
upwelling, slab oriented roughly orthogonal to
the ridge axis. Temporal and spatial variations in
the compositions of Indian MORB basalts with-
in the AAD can be explained by progressive
displacement of low-eHf Indian MORB by high-
eHf Indian MORB ascending ahead of the
upwelling slab.
Appendix A: Geologic Summary of Leg
187 Drill Sites and Petrography of
Analyzed Samples
[67] A brief summary of the Leg 187 drill site
locations and petrographic descriptions of individ-
ual samples analyzed in this study are provided in
Table A1.
Appendix B: Analytical Methods
[68] Whole rock samples were prepared for geo-
chemistry by first removing weathered surfaces
with a grinder; the samples were then crushed using
a fly press, and powdered in an agate ‘‘pulviser’’ for
30 min. Major elements and some trace elements
were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
spectrometry using a Philips PW2404 spectrometer
at Edinburgh University. The analytical techniques
and precision are essentially the same as those
described by Fitton et al. [1998], except for Nb.
Because of the curved X-ray background around
NbKa, background intensities were measured at
four positions, two either side of the peak over a
third-order polynomial fitted to the data. This
allows a significantly more accurate estimate of
the background intensities at the peak position
and a corresponding improvement in analytical
accuracy at low concentrations of Nb. International
rock standards run with the AAD samples are listed
in Table 2.
[69] All trace elements listed were analyzed on a
Perkin Elmer Elan 5000 ICP-MS at the University
of Cardiff,Wales. Approximately 0.1 g of unleached
whole rock powder was digested in concentrated
HF. After evaporation the residue was dissolved
with concentrated HNO3, evaporated again and
dissolved in 6 cm3 of 5M HNO3. The sample
solution was accurately made up to 50 cm3 with
deionized water and a 2 cm3 aliquot was spiked with
a 100 ppb solution of Re and Rh and made up to
10 cm3 volume. A selection of international stand-
ard reference materials was used to calibrate the
machine andW-2 was used as a drift monitor during
analysis. Other aspects of methodology, accuracy
and precision are similar to those described by
Pearce et al. [1995]. Standard values and statistics
for the AAD runs are given in Table 2. XRF analyses
are used for Sc, V, Cr, Ni, Cu and Zn and ICP-MS
analyses for Co, Ga, and Rb through U. XRF
analyses for Rb through Nb are also reported. These
show excellent correlation with the ICP-MS values
except for Y, which is systematically 8% higher.
[70] Sr, Nd, Pb, and Hf isotope ratios were deter-
mined at the NERC Isotope Geosciences Laboratory
(NIGL). Procedures used in the analysis of Sr, Nd,
and Pb isotopes are given by Kempton [1995] and
Royse et al. [1998]. Whole rock powders for Sr-Nd-
Pb analysis were leached in 6M HCl on a hot plate
for 1 hour; leached and unleached fractions of
some samples were analyzed for comparison. Glass
chips were prepared by first washing inMilli-Q H2O
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for 30 min in an ultrasonic bath, followed by 30 min
in 6M HCl (cold) in the ultrasonic bath, and finally
rinsed in Milli-Q H2O. Dissolution procedures were
the same for both whole rock powders and glasses.
[71] Sr and Nd were run as the metal species on
single Ta and double Re-Ta, respectively, using a
Finnigan MAT 262 multicollector mass spectrom-
eter. Sr was run in multidynamic mode and Nd in
static mode. The effects of fractionation during
runs were eliminated by normalizing 86Sr/84Sr to
0.1194; 143Nd/144Nd was normalized to a value of
146Nd/144Nd of 0.7219. Sample values for 87Sr/86Sr
and 143Nd/144Nd are reported relative to accepted
values ofNBS987 (0.71024) andLa Jolla (0.51186),
respectively. Minimum uncertainties are derived
from external precision of standard measurements
that over the course of analysis average 43 ppm (2s)
for 143Nd/144Nd and 26 ppm (2s) for 87Sr/86Sr. Pb
isotopeswere analyzed on theVGP54MC-ICP-MS,
since this instrument allows us to correct for mass
fractionation during the run using the Tl-doping
method. We have used a 205Tl/203Tl value of 2.388,
which was determined empirically by cross calibra-
tion with NBS 981. All Pb isotope ratios have been
corrected relative to the NBS 981 composition of
Todt et al. [1996]. Based on repeated runs of NBS
981, the reproducibility of whole rock Pb isotope
measurements is better than ±0.01% (2s).
[72] Procedures for Hf follow those described by
Kempton et al. [2001a]. Whole rock powders for Hf
analysis were unleached, although leached and
unleached pairs were analyzed in some cases for
comparison. Within-run standard error for Hf iso-
tope measurements is normally less than 22 ppm
(2s). Minimum uncertainties are derived from
external precision of standard measurements, which
average 42 ppm (2s). Replicate analysis of our
internal rock standard, pk-G-D12, over the course
of analysis yields 0.283049 ± 18 (2 sigma, n = 27),
which is indistinguishable from our previously
reported value determined by TIMS (0.283046 ±
16, 2 sigma, n = 9; [Nowell et al., 1998]) and the
previously reported value determined by PIMMS
[Kempton et al., 2000]. The data are corrected for
mass fractionation during the run by normalization
to 179Hf/177Hf of 0.7325 and are reported relative to
an accepted value of JMC 475 of 0.282160, as
recommended by Nowell et al. [1998].
[73] The Nd, Hf, and some Sr analyses reported in
Table 1 are averages of two or more analyses. In
most cases, the duplicates represent repeat runs on
the mass spectrometer using the same sample dis-
solution. In a few cases, new dissolutions were
prepared. No discernible difference in Nd or Hf
isotope values was noted for different dissolutions;
Sr isotope analyses agreed less well (maximum
difference = 85 ppm), which probably reflects var-
iable removal of alteration products during leaching.
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